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Five brand-new sweet Western novellas by five of your favorite authors!

Note: the formatting issues mentioned by some of the reviews have been corrected, and we apologize! :)

Mail Order Miller by Kirsten Osbourne 

No one wants to employ Doris Miller, and no man is interested in her. Traveling two-thousand miles across country

to marry a stranger may seem strange to some, but it’s the answer to her troubles.

Harvey Butler’s children are the scourge of the town of Salmon, Oregon. When one of the women of the town insists

he needs a bride, he’s certain he could never find someone willing to marry him. When he receives a response from

Doris Miller, he’s convinced it will be a marriage of convenience, and they will simply coexist. Will Doris be able to

change his mind about his future? 

The Risk and the Reward by Amelia C. Adams

Sybil James has worked her way up and is now employed as the ladies' maid for Lady Douglas, a wealthy woman of

distinction. When Lady Douglas decides to travel to America to visit her son, she gives the girl a chance to see the

world and experience things she could only dream about before.

Grant Douglas is enjoying his life as an American businessman, all the while knowing that he'll eventually return to

England to run the family estate. Circumstances force his hand early and he must drop everything to set things to
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rights--one of those things being the stewardship of a lovely young ladies' maid who finds herself without a home. 

Two very different worlds collide . . . two hearts must decide what it is they most want.

Emmeline: Bride of Arkansas by Carra Copelin

Emmeline Weidner was left at the altar by her intended. Seeking to heal her bruised feminine ego, she moves in with

her sister. While learning to cope with her new life, she discovers she isn’t content to live the life of a spoiled society

woman. Can she let go of her newfound independence when the right man comes along?

Lincoln Bass returns to Flat Rock Point, Arkansas a year after the accident that almost cost his life. His former

employer has asked him for help at the lumber mill. He is apprehensive, but feels he owes the man who saved his life.

Then he crosses paths with the most delectable, yet bewildering female he’s ever encountered. 

In His Thoughts by Peggy L. Henderson

Assigned to a position in the newly formed Yellowstone National Park, life seems like it couldn't get any better for

Ben Ferguson. But patrolling for poachers is fraught with danger, and he soon finds his future looking bleak. Images

of a blue-eyed guardian angel are the only thing he has to pull him from the edge of death.

Crazy. Worthless. Demon-possessed. Clara Youngblood has been labeled many things by people who cannot

understand the challenges she must confront every day within her own mind. When all seems dark, a glimmer of

hope appears in the form of a retired soldier.

Ben and Clara wouldn't have chosen the circumstances that brought them together, but they soon discover their

importance in rescuing each other. 

The High Stakes Bride by Margery Scott 

Chloe Taggart has one goal—to leave Rocky Ridge as soon as possible and see the world. She has no intention of ever

being under a man’s thumb, and she has no desire to spend her life cooking and cleaning when she could be sailing

the Pacific or touring ancient Greek ruins.

Even though Austin Hayward is content with his life on his ranch, it would be perfect if he had a wife to share it with.

Unfortunately, there is only one woman he’s interested in marrying—Chloe Taggart. Chloe and Austin have known

each other for years, but she’s never looked at him as anything more than a friend.

When Chloe’s father loses his diner to Austin in a poker game, Austin makes her a proposition—her father will get

his diner back, and Austin will get Chloe.
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